People maintain larger distances to other peoples' front than to their back. We investigated if humans also judge another person as closer when viewing their front than their back. Participants watched animated virtual characters (avatars) and moved a virtual plane toward their location after the avatar was removed. In Experiment 1, participants judged avatars, which were facing them as closer and made quicker estimates than to avatars looking away. In Experiment 2, avatars were rotated in 30 degree steps around the vertical axis. Observers judged avatars roughly facing them (i.e., looking max. 60 degrees away) as closer than avatars roughly looking away. No particular effect was observed for avatars directly facing and also gazing at the observer. We conclude that body orientation was sufficient to generate the asymmetry. Sensitivity of the orientation effect to gaze and to interpersonal distance would have suggested involvement of social processing, but this was not observed. We discuss social and lower-level processing as potential reasons for the effect.
INTRODUCTION
Distance is a social and spatial property. One feels "close" to somebody; another person can be distant in a spatial and a social sense. These metaphors parallel findings in work on interpersonal distance which is the distance humans keep to each other. For example, people maintain larger distances to people they dislike (Kleck, 1968) or that were described as immoral (Iachini et al., 2015) , but shorter distances to people they feel connected to (Willis, 1966; Patterson, 1977) . People usually maintain a space of approximately 1.2 m around themselves (Hall, 1968) , which, if violated, can lead to anxiety, physiological arousal and defensive acts (Felipe and Sommer, 1966) . Studies by Hayduk (1981) have shown that this personal space is not a circle; people maintain larger distances to the front than to the back of other people. These results were replicated in virtual environments with virtual characters (Bailenson et al., 2003) .
If people keep larger distances to the front of other people than to their back, the question arises: do interpersonal distance differences only exist in behavior or is the distance to humans also perceived differently: do people perceive other persons as closer when they face their front than their back? Answering this question is the main motivation of the present work.
The second motivation targets the underlying processes. The body orientation effect on distance perception -if existing -may originate from social processes or from lower-level object-orientation-dependent processes. Some indications come from a study that showed that distance perception can be influenced by the orientation of a neutral object (Takahashi et al., 2013) . Participants saw cones floating around at certain distances, either facing an observer or facing away. Facing objects were estimated as closer. Results indicate, firstly, that an effect of object orientation on distance perception exists, and secondly, that this effect works also with non-human objects. However, as the cones were self-propelled and changed their trajectory as well as orientation (always facing the observer), participants might have considered these objects as animate and estimations might have depended on processes ascribed to intentional beings, i.e., social processes. Social influences on perception seem possible. Several studies described social, cognitive, or affective influences on perception (for a summary see Proffitt and Linkenauger, 2013; Balcetis, 2015;  for critical evaluation see Firestone and Scholl, 2015a) . For example, when people are facing a hill, those in a happy mood perceive the hill as less steep compared to those in a sad mood (Riener et al., 2011) . Similarly, when in fear the hill looks more steep . In addition, the perception of steepness is influenced by the age of observers (Bhalla and Proffitt, 1999) , their level of fatigue (Proffitt et al., 1995) , the weight of their rucksack (Proffitt et al., 2003) and the quality of their relationship with the person who accompanies them (Schnall et al., 2008) . Desired objects are seen as closer than undesirable objects (Balcetis and Dunning, 2009) , and people estimate desired locations as closer (Alter and Balcetis, 2011) . Also threatening objects (such as a tarantula) are perceived as closer than neutral or non-threatening objects (Cole et al., 2013) . Perceiving a threatening object as closer may provide an individual with more time to react to the threat, thus be an adaptive mechanism that enhances survival (Haselton et al., 2005) . Similarly, estimating the steepness of a hill as more steep when scared or in a fatigued state may act as a protective mechanism, to avoid risks and possible injuries (Proffitt, 2006a) .
If social processes indeed underlie body orientation differences in perception we predicted two effects: a modulation of perceptual asymmetry with distance and an effect of gaze. In case the body orientation effect relates to cognitive processes underlying interpersonal distance regulation (i.e., social processes) the effect might be more pronounced at interpersonal distance than at distances clearly shorter or larger. Takahashi et al. (2013) indeed observed a sensitive distance interval in which the effect was observed. Finding the same results with human bodies would suggest a relation to processes involved in interpersonal distance and therefore social processes.
A second indicator for social processing is gaze. Joint attention, i.e., estimating the gaze of another person and aligning one's own gaze to that seems to be an early developing basis for multiple social capabilities (Thomasello, 1995) . Being gazed at or not was also shown to influence interpersonal distance (Bailenson et al., 2001 (Bailenson et al., , 2003 . As a consequence we will examine whether an effect of body orientation on distance perception depends on being gazed at which would indicate social processing.
The main motivation of the present work was to examine whether effects of body orientation on interpersonal distance are already found in the perception of a human body. Furthermore, we examined if such an effect was modulated by distance and depended on gaze, both of which would suggest that the effect is social in nature.
EXPERIMENT 1
In Experiment 1, we presented avatars that were either facing an observer or were facing away, in order to measure the orientation effect in the distance perception of a human body. We predicted the facing conditions to be estimated as closer.
Method

Participants
Fifteen volunteers (five females) took part in the experiment and were paid 8 Euro/hour for participating. The mean age was 27.8 years (SD = 7.45). All participants gave informed written consent before conducting the experiment. The study was approved by the ethics committee of the University Clinic Tübingen.
Setup
As shown in Figure 1 , participants stood in front of a table on which a standard Gamepad (Logitech F510) was mounted and thus kept a constant body location and orientation during the experiment. They experienced the virtual environment through an nVisor SX60 HMD. with a resolution of 1280 pixel × 1024 pixel for each eye and a field of view of 44 • (horizontal) × 35 • (vertical) with 100% overlap. We fixed interpupillary distance at 6.5 cm. Participants' head position was tracked by 20 high-speed motion capture cameras with 120 Hz (Vicon R MX 13 and Vicon R T160) to render an egocentric view of the virtual environment in the HMD in real-time on a NVIDIA GeForce GTX 980. The experiment was programed in Unity 4.3.
Stimuli
Two avatars, one male and the other female, were used (Figure 2 ). The male avatar had a height of 175 cm and the female avatar had a height of 165 cm. During presentation the avatars were animated with the same animation swaying left and right slightly to enhance realism. The midpoint of the avatars was determined in a pre-experiment, where 10 participants watched the animated avatars from the side and moved a plane to the center of the avatar. The starting point of the plane was to the left and right of the avatar and the procedure was repeated for the avatars facing to the left or right. The midpoint of each of the two avatars was determined by averaging across all situations. This midpoint point worked as the location of the avatar and the pivotal axis around which it was rotated facing the participants or looking away. When facing a participant, the avatars constantly looked at the participant's head and resulted in changes in eye direction during avatar movement and/or participant movement to the side. We presented the avatars at five different distances (0.5, 1, 2, 4, and 8 m) and three different heights (at ground level, 10 cm higher, 10 cm lower). Varying height prevented participants from using simply the visual angle to the feet of the avatar that would be an informative distance cue when all avatars stood on the ground place (Proffitt, 2006b) . During the distance estimation, a 10 m × 10 m plane with a green camouflage pattern appeared. Participants used the sliding stick of the gamepad to move the plane forward or backward. In even number trials the plane appeared 30 cm in front of the participants, in odd number trials 12 m in front of the participants. Except for the avatars and the plane no visual cues were presented. We used a blue background (Figure 2 ) and a directional light source came from the left in addition to ambient lighting.
Procedure
First, participants received detailed written and oral description of the task. They trained the task on example trials as long as they wished before proceeding to the real experiment. Every trial began with the presentation of the avatar for 5 s. The avatar disappeared and the plane was shown. Participants moved the plane to the avatar's former location and pressed a button at the gamepad to confirm their choice. Participants were instructed to act as accurately and quickly as possible. The trial ended and a black screen with "continue with a click" followed. This could be used for a rest and participants could take a break anytime after completing a trial. We recorded the estimated distance and latency (i.e., time between plane appearance and button press). Furthermore we recorded head position throughout the experiment.
Design
We used a 2 (orientation) × 5 (distance) × 3 (height) × 2 (avatar sex) fully balanced within design. This resulted in 60 trials that we repeated three times, resulting in 180 trials altogether. Each block of 60 trials was presented in a newly determined random order. As we were not interested in the avatar sex as such but wanted to guarantee a minimum of diversity of avatars, avatar sex was not analyzed as an experimental factor. However, including avatar sex into the analysis did not change the pattern of the reported results.
Results
The data was analyzed with a linear mixed model with the factors orientation (two levels), height (three levels) and distance (five levels). We calculated the estimation error by subtracting the estimated distance from the actual distance. Errors or latencies deviating more than 3SD from the overall mean were not analyzed (<2.5%). In general, participants had an error larger than 0, so they overestimated the distances as indicated in the significant intercept, F(1,14) = 99.34, p < 0.001. As shown in Figure 3 the overestimation became larger with larger distances, F(4,2607) = 869.24, p < 0.001, η 2 p = 0.97, and the participants estimated larger distances distance more quickly, F(4,2530) = 6.54, p < 0.001, η 2 p = 0.13.
1
Our main interest was the effect of facing orientation on distance perception. Indeed, we found a main effect of orientation, F(1,2607) = 6.30, p = 0.012, η 2 p = 0.23. The participants estimated the avatars facing them on average as 22 cm closer than the avatars facing away (Figure 4) . Also, the participants reacted more quickly when faced by the avatar than when the avatar was looking away, F(1,2530) = 4.39, p = 0.036, η 2 p = 0.51. The orientation effect in error was modulated by height, F(2,2607) = 4.36, p = 0.013, η 2 p = 0.30. The difference 1 Commonly accepted effect sizes for linear mixed models are not yet available. Thus we report partial eta square derived from data aggregated per participant and the respective condition. between facing orientations was only significant for the avatars at the ground level F(1,863) = 9.65, p = 0.002, and for the elevated avatars, F(1,855) = 4,66, p = 0.031. The second motivation was to examine if the orientation effect was based on social processing. A sensitive distance for the orientation effect around the interpersonal distance (or its projection within the virtual space) would point toward social processing. However, the orientation effect was not modulated by distance neither for error, F(1,2607) = 2.01, p = 0.090, η 2 p = 0.08, nor for latency, F(1,2530) = 1.61, p = 0.168, η 2 p = 0.09. No support for social processing could be found.
We also found a main effect of height in error, F(2,2607) = 30.31, p < 0.001, η 2 p = 0.69, and latency, F(2,2530) = 4.85, p = 0.008, η 2 p = 0.25. The higher the avatars were presented, the larger participants estimated the distance. Fastest button presses were found at the ground level. There was a three way interaction between orientation, height and distance for error, F(8,2607) = 2.73, p = 0.005, η 2 p = 0.16, and latency, F(8,2530) = 2.73, p = 0.005, η 2 p = 0.21, which, however, did not invert the main effect of orientation. No other effects attained significance.
Discussion
Behaviorally, people maintain larger distances to other people who are facing toward them (Hayduk, 1981; Bailenson et al., 2003) . Our results showed that the participants perceived the avatars facing them as closer and reacted quicker to them than to the avatars looking away. This difference in distance judgment may precede interpersonal distance regulation. People adjust their interpersonal distance to others to the comfortable range (Hayduk, 1981) . When perceiving others' fronts as closer than their backs, then people have to keep larger physical (or virtual) distances to others' fronts than backs. The orientation effect in perception thus would lead to the orientation effect in distance regulation.
The participants reacted faster when faced by the avatar. This boost could be explained by enhanced attention. Several studies showed an increase in attention and reaction time to the front of a body as compared to its back. (Bosbach et al., 2004; Shi et al., 2010) , even for 6 months old infants (Bardi et al., 2015) . Our reaction time differences are well consistent with the literature.
We also observed the effect of height. Even though we used different elevation levels and no ground plane to minimize the reliability the visual angle toward avatars' feet as a distance cue (Proffitt, 2006b) , the participants seemed to have relied on it. The interaction between height and orientation indicates that the effect of orientation was strongest and in fact only significant for the avatars presented at the ground level or higher. Maybe small or lower interaction partners are on average less dangerous and thus do not inflict a distance estimation bias, which could prevent potential future harm. Or lower avatars do not inflict the impression of approaching so much and are therefore not estimated as closer. However, without further evidence, we can only speculate of why this was the case.
In case the body orientation effect was related to processing of interpersonal distance and thus social processing there should have been a sensitive distance around the typical interpersonal distance or its projection within virtual space. However, the body orientation effect did not interact with distance. No support for social processing was found in this way.
The participants clearly overestimated the distances. Typically, people underestimate distances in virtual environments (for a detailed review see Loomis and Knapp, 2003) and the observed overestimation in the present data seems initially surprising. However, we do think that the general distance compression in virtual environments might explain our observations. The avatars provided several distance cues. For example, they had a familiar size, they moved naturally and thus probably led to less underestimation (Mohler et al., 2010) . Contrarily, the plane used for estimation provided fewer distance cues. It had no depth structure, or familiar size cues. Fewer usable distance cues presumably led to more underestimation than with the avatars. Participants' task was to match the perceived distance of the plane to the perceived distance of the avatar. With a larger underestimation of plane distance than avatar distance, subjective equal distances of the two can only be obtained when the plane is further away than the avatar (in the virtual space).
Distance estimation was faster for larger distances. This result is probably an artifact of the setup. Participants adjusted their decision a lot in closer conditions. They moved the plane forward and backward until they were satisfied and the plane matched with their judgment. This adaption took some time. At longer distances they did not fine-tune their estimates as much. This difference fits with the Weber-Fechner law (Hecht, 1924) that the sensitivity for differences is proportional to the stimulus size. At closer distances participants are more sensitive to small differences and invest more time in fine tuning the plane than at larger distances.
EXPERIMENT 2
We observed an orientation effect of avatars both in the reaction time and in the estimated distance. In case this effect is social in nature we predicted that it depended on a highly social cue such as gaze. Alternatively, gaze might have been irrelevant and only the overall orientation of the body mattered. In order to investigate this question, we examined distance perception to avatars in multiple other facing orientations, not just front and back. Gaze could only be determined at frontal facing orientation, but not for rotated avatars which, however, still faced the observer with their body. If the gaze direction was crucial, an orientation effect should only be observed between frontal facing orientation (including gaze) and other orientations. If the body orientation was sufficient, all body orientations roughly facing an observer should be perceived as closer comparted with body orientations facing away.
Methods
Participants
Fifteen volunteers (five females) were newly recruited and took part in the experiment and were paid 8 Euro/hour for participating. The mean age was 28.5 (SD = 7.16).
Materials and Procedure
In Experiment 2, we kept all methods identical to those in Experiment 1 except the followings. The avatars were rotated in 30-degree steps around themselves in both directions (Figure 5 ), which resulted in 12 different body orientations (0, 30, 60, 90, 120, 150, 180, 210, 240, 270 , 300, and 330 • ). In the 180 • condition, the avatar faced the participants directly and in the 0 • condition, the avatar had the same body orientation as the observer and therefore only the back was visible for the participants. As we were not interested in left vs. right body turns we pooled across left and right turns of equal size (i.e., 330 and 30 • , 300 and 60 • , 270 and 90 • , 240 and 120 • , 210 and 150 • ). This procedure resulted in seven orientation conditions (0, 30, 60, 90, 120, 150 and 180 • ). In order to equate the number of trials in all conditions 0 and 180 • body orientations were presented twice as often as, for example, 330 • which was pooled with 30 • . This manipulation resulted in a 7 (orientation) × 5 (distance: 0,5, 1, 2, 4, and 8m) × 2 (avatar sex) × 3 (height) factorial design. In case an avatar fixating the observer was the crucial factor we expected shorter distance perception only at 180 • , but not at other orientations. Alternatively, if body orientation was crucial we expected a difference between body orientation roughly facing a participant (i.e., 120, 150, 180, 210, and 240 • ) as compared with body orientations facing away (i.e., 300, 330, 0, 30, and 60 • ).
Results and Discussion
As in Experiment 1 we found general overestimation F(1,14) = 19.36, p = 0.001 and an effect of distance in error, F(4,2940) = 296.52, p < 0.001, η 2 p = 0.60, and latency, F(4,2938) = 4.14, p = 0.002, η 2 p = 0.09. The participants were quicker at larger distances and showed larger overestimations. Figure 6 shows the effect of avatar orientation on the estimated distance. Although orientation did not lead to a significant main effect of body orientation, F(6,2940) = 1.35, p = 0.231, η 2 p = 0.10, the pattern of results clearly excluded the possibility that only avatars gazing at an observer (i.e., the 180 • condition) showed an effect. This would have resulted in the reverse pattern observed with smaller error (less overestimation) at 180 • as compared to all other body orientations. Alternatively, rough body orientation might be the more important cue. Indeed, the pooled front conditions were estimated as closer than the back conditions, F(1,2578) = 5.63, p = 0.018, η 2 p = 0.34. This result is consistent with the results of Experiment 1 and suggests that body front was the relevant cue to the orientation effect. No other effects reached significance. The effect of front-back body orientation was also not modulated by distance neither for error, F < 1, nor for latency, F < 1.
The results of Experiment 2 replicated the effect of orientation found in Experiment 1. Also the magnitude of perceived average difference in distance between facing and looking away conditions was similar (i.e., about 22 cm). The orienation effect depended on the virtual body's orientation, but not directly on being gazed at. This suggests that the orientation effect is not based on gaze alone, but that body orienation is the more relevant contributor. In case the body orientation effect was social in nature, this would have suggested that gaze was relevant, which was not the case. Similarly, social processing would also go along a sensitive distance for the effect. However, also no interaction with distance was observed. In summary, we observed no support for social processes underlying the body orienation effect.
Please note that body orienation included also the face. We cannot tell whether the face, the torso, or both were responsible for the observed differences. Future experimentation has to differentiate between them.
Can the orientation effect be explained by the participants orienting themselves on the body part closest to them (e.g., the nose vs. the back)? We do not think this is a valid explanation. The observed difference of 22 cm is much larger than any potential difference of a nose sticking out relative to a back in frontal vs. backward facing conditions. Furthermore, in Experiment 2 avatars from the 90 • conditions standing oblique to the participants were closer to the participants with their closest body part (arm/foot) than the nose or back in the 0 and 180 • conditions of facing to vs. away from the participant. However, despite being closer with the closest body part these conditions were not judged as closer. Consequently, we think the explanation has to rely on other aspects.
EXPERIMENT 3
In Experiment 2 distance estimation varied as a function of body orientation rather than gaze. However, even avatars fixated participants only in the 180 • conditions, participants might have felt gazed at also in similar body orienations. In that case gaze rather than body orientation might still be the crucial factor. In order to examine this possibility we asked 10 naïve participants to rate the amount they felt gazed at with with the poles 0 "not at all" and 7 "maixmally gazed at." Participants saw female and male avatars located at 2 m distance at ground level in all 12 body orientations presented exactly as in Experiment 2. They gave verbal estimates of their impression. Figure 7 shows their average ratings which differed between body orienations, F(6,244) = 235.3, p < 0.001, η 2 p = 0.93. The impression of being gazed at was clearly stronger for avatars facing a participants (180 • ) than at any other body orientation, F's > 294, p's < 0.001. At a much lower level, which only marginally differed from 0 "not gazed at, " F's < 3.6, p's > 0.090, the impression of being gazed at was still stronger for 150 • than 120 • body orientation, F(1,69) = 16.7, p < 0.001, which itself was stronger than 90 • , F(1,69) = 4.93, p = 0.030. The impression of being gazed at for avatars directly facing a participant (180 • ) was five points stronger than at any other body orientation. This difference comprises 70% of the whole available scale. This result clearly supports our conclusion from Experiment 2 that being gazed at is not the relevant cue underlying the effect of body orienation on distance perception. In this case distance estimation should have been shortest and at 180 • and increased considerably from that. This was not the case.
Please note that we only exclude being gazed at as a crucial factor. Being within the visual field of another person -which applied in our case for body orienations up to 90 and 270 • -might still be relevant to the effect. Nevertheless, this should only apply for distance perception to avatars and not not to similar results with objects (Takahashi et al., 2013) as objects do not have eyes or a visual field themselves.
EXPERIMENT 4
Experiments 1 and 2 relied on a plane for distance estimation. However, prior work using objects employed a virtual sphere for estimating distances (Takahashi et al., 2013) . Experiment 4 was conducted as a control for the estimation process. Participants extimated the distance with a sphere of 25 cm diameter floating at 1 m height above the invisible ground plane. Results from Experiments 2 and 3 suggested that body orientation rather than gaze was important for the effect of body orientation. Therefore, we only varied body orienation between front and back as in Experiment 1 and had the avatars always look straight ahead. When facing a participant the avatar looked clearly toward the participants, but did not follow their head movements. All other methods were identical with Experiment 1.
Twenty-one volunteers participated (10 female; mean age 26 years SD = 6 years). Contrary to Experiments 1 and 2, avatar orientation did not influence participants' distance judgements F(1,3666) = 1.08, p = 0.299, η 2 p = 0.08, nor their reaction time, F < 1. Consistent with Experiments 1 and 2 we observed an effect of distance in error F(4,3666) = 201, p < 0.001, η 2 p = 0.33, and latency F(4,3669) = 101, p < 0.001, η 2 p = 0.56. Again participants showed larger distance errors and quicker responses for larger distances. However, we did not observe a general distance overestimation, F < 1. We also found an effect of height in error F(2,3666) = 4.77, p = 0.009, η 2 p = 0.20. However, contrary to Experiment 1 participants estimated higher avatars as closer and not as further away. Finally, there was an interaction between height and distance in latency F(8,3669) = 2.49, p = 0.011, η 2 p = 0.10, suggesting slower reaction to low avatars close by and quicker reaction for ground level avatar at far distances.
Following subjective reports we speculate that many participants used a strategy of fixating the presumable floating height of the sphere at an avatar with the eyes and then keeping the gaze constant while moving the sphere forward or backward until it intersected with the gaze. This would explain why we did not find an orientation effect and no general overestimation as in Experiments 1 and 2. Overcompensating for the clearly visible avatar heights would explain why the height effect reversed. Participants knew they would have to fixate at a lower body location for avatars above the ground plane and overdone that correction resulting in a lower fixation and shorter estimated distances and the reverse pattern in avatars presented lower. In any case results indicate that the orientation effect in Experiments 1 and 2 depended on the estimation process. Using a plane for distance estimation seemed to have allowed also subtle influences to play a role. With clear visual gaze strategy these effects might have been overriden. Please note that a gaze strategy was not possible in the experiments from Takahashi et al. (2013) in which the sphere was moved toward the center of a virtual cube within which objects moved. There was not fixation point available.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
The orientation of an object or human body was shown to influence the interpersonal behavior of distance regulation (Hayduk, 1981; Bailenson et al., 2003) , as well as distance perception to objects (Takahashi et al., 2013) . Results from Experiments 1 and 2 extend this work into showing that there is also an orientation effect in distance judgments to a human body: human characters facing an observer were judged as closer than characters facing away.
Is the orientation effect on distance judgments a social effect or is it more due to lower-level object properties? We cannot fully answer this questions based on the present results. However, if social processing was involved we would have expected a modulation of the effect with distance and an effect of eye gaze neither of which we observed. Interpersonal distance of roughly 1.2 m (Hall, 1968 ) is influenced by various social cues such as how much a participant likes the other person (Kleck, 1968) or whether this person was described as moral or immoral (Iachini et al., 2015) . If the observed body orientation effect was mainly present around this distance or the projection of this distance within the perceived virtual space, then this would have been an indication that the underlying effect was related to social processes. However, we did not observe an interaction between body orientation and testing distance in neither experiment. Consequently, there was no support for social processing from this side.
Showing the relevance of gaze for the orientation effect would have also indicated social processing. Estimating the gaze of others is an early developing core social capability (Thomasello, 1995) and being gazed at or not was also shown to influence interpersonal distance (Bailenson et al., 2001 (Bailenson et al., , 2003 . However, even though participants felt gazed at mainly when the avatars' eyes were directly fixating them in the 180 • condition of frontal body orientation as indicated in Experiment 3, the asymmetry in distance judgments in Experiment 2 was not between this and other body orientations, but roughly between the body's front vs. back. Thus, body orientation and not gaze seemed to be the crucial factor.
Relevance for gaze and effect modulation with distance would have been an indicator for social processing. Both predictions were not supported, however. Please note that the lack of evidence for social processing is not necessarily evidence against social processing, though. It is very well possible, that social processing still generate the effect. For example, humans just as almost all animals have a front and a back and one interacts with their front rather than their back side. It might be possible that potential interaction or looming yielded front sides as perceptually closer. Such a potentially "social" effect may be limited to animate entities, which move out of their own and are not (only) pushed by surrounding physical influences. Consequently, another prediction for social processing is dependence on animacy. The present experiments used moving human avatars. Prior studies relied on virtual cones, which moved through space abruptly changing their direction of movement (Takahashi et al., 2013) . Such movement trajectories indicate self-propelled motion, which are typical for beings with own intentions (Schultz and Bülthoff, 2013) and thus beings that are capable of social interactions. It is subject to future research to examine if the perceived animacy of human characters or objects is a precondition for the orientation effect.
In case the orientation effect was not based on social processing, but rather on lower-level object processing, what could be the relevant processes? Maybe attention guidance could explain the effect. Attention is focused on the front rather than the back of a body (Bosbach et al., 2004; Shi et al., 2010; Bardi et al., 2015) or arrows (Hommel et al., 2001; Kuhn and Benson, 2007) . When faced by an avatar or object, participants attention may thus be focused on locations before the avatar and therefore closer to the participant than when the avatar is facing away. Closer attentional focus may then have yielded shorter distance estimates. Future experimentation will have to examine the involvement of attention. Social vs. lower-level processing is related to the question of whether the effect of body orienation on distance judgments is cognitive or perceptual in nature. The growing body of studies on social, emotional, physiological, and cognitive influence on perception (e.g., Proffitt and Linkenauger, 2013; Balcetis, 2015) have been criticized for not relating to perceptual processes at all (Firestone and Scholl, 2015a) . Cognitive (Firestone and Scholl, 2014) and social (Durgin et al., 2009 ) influences on judgments as well as memory processes (Firestone and Scholl, 2015b) were used as alternative explanations to perceptual processing. We do not argue whether the orientation effect on distance is perceptual in nature or not as we think this is not possible based on the present data. Using "distance judgment" for our dependent variable is in that sense a neutral term which reflects that participants made a judgment, but should not be interpreted being either cognitive or perceptual. It is for future experimentation to decide this.
Body orientation was shown to influence interpersonal distance (Hayduk, 1981; Bailenson et al., 2003) , while object orienation was shown to influence distance judgments (Takahashi et al., 2013) . The present experimentation generalize the object orientation effect to perceptual judgments about human characters and indicate that this effect is not limited to a specific distance and does not depend on gaze.
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